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**What is the main benefit of the idea/proposal?**

The decentralized manufacturing model in industry with Federated AI allows protected collaborative manufacturing.

**What makes the added value?**

In the FAI based collaborative manufacturing, key manufacturing information can be protected through just exchange a model to indicating target functions. It would be very helpful for high technology based SME to have B2B collaboration in manufacturing.

**Why should I participate in the project?**

If you are a sensor developer or technology provider for the next generation industrial solutions, you can be part of this project.

Proposal Name, Dr. Ismail Uzun, CEO ismail.uzun@inosens.com.tr
Very short info about the profile of your organisation

INOSENS provides machine learning (ML) and deep learning (DL) models tailored for production use which are scalable and reusable for several vertical areas especially industry 4.0.

INOSENS has experience on national and international R&D project funds as project management as well as project partner.
Proposal

Introduction

Short info what the idea/proposal is about (vision, motivation, content, please include a picture describing your idea)

P@F1C1: Process Block for Factory 1 in Country 1
D@F1C1: Data Block for Factory 1 Country 1
Partners

Existing consortium, involved countries.

Turkey
- inosens
- samm
- TORUN

Korea
- DLIT
- SMARTCORE
- Hankuk University of Foreign Studies

Expertise, profiles and types of partners you are looking for.

- Sensor Developer Companies – SME / I
- Research Institutes / Universities
- Industrial Organizations for Field Applications

Proposal Name, Your Name, affiliation & e-mail of presenter
In the last week of February we will schedule a follow-up telco for your new project idea. Please fill in your availability as soon as possible but at the latest by 18th of February. This session will be announced at the Proposers Day to the audience for you.

https://polls.eurescom.eu/FtpDPvH_yw/
For more information and for interest to participate please contact:

Dr. İsmail Uzun
ismail.uzun@inosens.com.tr
+90 533 722 7403
www.inosens.com.tr

Presentation available via:
24th February  10.00 CET
Join the follow-up Telco

Join meeting

Join by meeting number
Meeting number (access code): 181 421 1566
Meeting password: 8pfQqvqWU96

Join by phone
+49-6925511-4400 Germany toll
Global call-in numbers

Can't join the meeting?

www.celticnext.eu  office@celticnext.eu